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On July 19, 1733, John We ley wrote one of many erie of 
resolution into hi diary: 'In th am of God! Amen. I do 
resolve to d vote the remainder of my life to God my creator, God 
my Redeemer and God my San tifier.' He went on to pecify the 
manner in which he planned to et about this, including the dedica
tion of hi pen to God in variou form of publication: compo ing, 
editing and tran lating. Thu , when ju t turned thirty, he laid out 
hi programme a a religiou publi her over the en uing fifty-eight 
year a programme continued by hi piritual heir to the pre ent 
day. Hi fir l publication appeared later that very year and apparently 
in London, A Collection of Forms of Prayer for Every Day in the 
Week . Of thi , a of everal later edition no copy now urvive . 

From then until hi death in arch L 791 We ley and hi brother 
Charle i ued ome 450 literary ork which pa ed through about 
2,000 edition . These averaged 2,000 copie each o that during 
their lifetimes they publish d over four million item not to speak 
of millions more admini trati e documents: cla -tickets, cla -lists, 
band-ticket , band-Ii t , adverti ement book-catalogue publishing 
propo al , preaching-plan , itin rarie , circular letter only cattered 
example of which have urvived a grand total of at lea t ten 
million printed item . 

Jthough Wesley publi hed in more citie than mo t writers, 
e pecially in Belfa t, 81i to!, ork, Dublin dinburgh, Leeds, Man
che ter Newca tie heffield and York the vast majority of his 
publication fir l appeared, and appeared most frequently, in London, 
where from 1739 he spent half of every year, the wu1ter month , 
when English country road were almost impa able. That wa hi 
time par excellence for writing both letter and books. 

During hi lengthy publi hing career he became familiar with 
ome of the be t of London' printing-hou es frequented by the 

literary giants of his age; but he al ·o employed omc of the mo t 
ob.cure printer , who e name are little known, even unknown to 
the historian of typography. Indeed his search for the ultimate 
London printing-hou ·e eem to have been almost coterminous with 
his _earch for the ultimate Publi hing House, one devoted completely 
to the glory of God rather than to the literary pre tige or financial 
profit of man. 

We ley' literary apprenticeship began while he served as 
re earcher tran lator, cribe, and publishing agent for hj father, who 
wa ob e ed with fini .,hing hi Latin Dissertationes in Librum Jobi 
before death laid cold hand upon him, and who e immedia~e 
reaction to John' · ann uncement that he would not follow hi 
father a rector of pworth wa : All Job i at stake.' s early as 
1730 Wesley was ec,iring printed Pr posals for the work from 
\J illiam Bowyer the eld r and when his older brother mo ed from 

e tmin ter School to Tiverton in 1734 John took over the whole 
re pon ibilily for eeing lob tluough Bowyers London pre . One of 
John' last hore before leaving for Georgia in October 1735 wa 



to have a large-paper ccpy of Job specially bound f?r Queen 
Caroline to whom it was dedicated, and to pre$ent 11 to her 
personaliy. ~ither hj memory or Adam Clarke_' reco_unting of the 
litter incident wa omewhat faulty, however, 111 stating that after 
he aid ·I t j -very prettily bound' she returned to romping with 

her maids of honour', for he , as in fact a woman of fifty-one who 
had been seriously ill, and wa only two year · from death. ( I) 

Thu did Wesley become deq;ly involved in the world of book 
thrnugh six year:, or more of filial lab ur in hair-splitting cholarship 
which was almost certainly not really congenial to him, either then 
or later, as we may ·ee from a ub equent remark: '[Job] certainly 
contains immense I arning; but of a kind which T do not admire.' 
(2) Yet he had thus fulfilled 'a sacred legacy' (3), and gained 
immense publishing experience which would prepare him for his 
much more important task of proclaiming a living gospel to a 
waiting world. 

William Bowyer the elder, who printed Job, died in 1737, and 
it was und er his son, William Bowyer (1669-1777), the most scholarly 
printer of th e ei8hteenth century, that the house achieved its greatest 
fame; it was upon his record that John ichols based his multi
volume Literary Anecdotes of the Eighteenth Century and it uc
cessor, lllustrations of the Literary [fistory of the Eighteenth Century. 
Bowyer was a non-juror, and thu a kindred spirit to Wesley; it wa 
to him that Wesley committed the ·econcl volume entitled A 
Collection of Psalms and Hymns which be had prepared in Georgia, 
for which Bowyer billed him, of all clay on May 24, 1738. Although 

e•,Je had already begun to use other London printers he continued 
to return intermittently to Bowyer, e_peciallv for the fir t edit1ons 
of somewhat trick work , notably A Short French Grammar (1750) 
arid A Sho•·t Hebrew Grammar (1751), P;·edestination Calmly Con
sidered (1752). F,xplanaLory otes uoon the Ne1v T estament (1755), 
a11cl A Shorr Greek Grammar (1765), a well ::-s e era! r print of 
these works. 

Even during hi Oxford days We ley had developed friendly 
relation with another prominent in r ,ondon book ellers, a 
much older man. harles Rivington ( 1688-1742). Ri vin~ton had 
become the le,1ding theological publi. her in London. nnd he may 
~ell have ,een _throu!:!h th~ l?re esley , rcrond ;:ind third publica
t1on <:. A Treri11se 01'! Chn. t,an Prudence ;!nd Reflections upo11. the 
Co..,ducc of f-lurnan T)fe . hoth edited from the works of Jch11 orri: . 
and appearing in 1734. ertainly he pubkhed Wesley's fir t major 

1. _Adam Clark~, Wesl ':Y Family, :7. vols ., London, Tegg, 1844, 1.330. 
Tl-at P~rncess Car?lme r~ce1ved the volume i:erms impc~sible in virw of 
Wesley s own testimony in a lette, to his brother Samuel, Oct. 15, 1735: 
'I presented Job to the Queen on Sunday.' 

2. Letter of Jan . 11, 1785, in Arrr.rnian Maccz;ne, 1785, 151. 
3 . Letters / Oxford Edition). 25: 459 



work a translation adapted fr m Dr. John Worthington's anony
mous 1677 edition of Tlze hris1ian ·s Pauern, by Thomas a Kempis, 
which appeared in both an oct:ivo and a pocket edition in 1735. In 
that ame year Ri ington also published for Wesley another work 
of his fathers, the formidable Advice to a Young Clergyman, a well 

John's farewell tribute to England, hjs first published sermon, 
preached at St. Mary' , Oxford, when he ·aw for him elf a po ible 
r.ia rty r's death in Georgia and took a hi text Job 3: 17 There 
the wicked cease from uffering, and the weary be at rest'- a sermon 
which he completely neJ lected after hi return two year later. 

Wesley' usual home in London had been with the Revd. John 
Hutton (1676-1750), anothe r non-juror, and neighbour to Wesley's 
older brother Samuel in Dean 's Yard, We tmin ter- the Hutton's 
home was one of the boarding-hou e for We tminster School. Their 
on Jame ( 171 5-9-) had been c nverted under a farewell sermon 

by John just before he left for Georgia. In the me<\lltime James 
Hutton had finished hi. aprenticeship to William lnnys, the book
_eller and had set up his own ho;ne and business under the sign of 
'The Cible and Sun' near Temple Bar, which became both bo tel 
t!nd m~eting-place for the Oxford ethodi ts. For a year or two 
after We ley's return from Georgia Hutton served a his publishing 
agent- Bowyer had billed to him rather than to Wesley the printing 
of the 1738 Collec1ion of Psalms and Hymns. 

Under the influence of Peter S-' hler, Wesley cbo e the landmark 
theme for his ne ,,t official ·ermcn at St. Mary's, Oxford, as Salvation 
by Faith, to which he later gave pride of place in his collected 
Sermons. This also We ley handed to Hutton for publication, and 
it was possibly through Hutton' in itiative that this item was the 
fir t of many to be printed by Willi·am Strahan (1715-85), a Scotsman 
who flourished both a Dr. John on's printer and as a major publisher. 
Strahan' voluminous manu cript preserved in the British Museum, 
have proved and will prove of enormous value in throwing new light 
on English literary history, and not lea t on Wesley' hundreds of 
publicat ions. (4) 

4. The evidence for the identity of the printer is one of Strahan's orna
ments on the title-page, for Strahan ·s ledgers are not avai lable for his work 
before 1739; Strahan's name actually appears on all subsequent extant 
London editions until the 8th, printed in 174 7 . Other Wesley items printed 
by Strahan in 1739 do not appear in his first folio ledger-an edition of 
The Doctr ine of Salvation, Faith, and Good Works, originally printed in 
Oxford in 1738, the first edition of Wesley's Extract of the Life of . . . 
Thomas Halyburton, and the first edition of the Hymns and' Sacred Poems. 
The first to appear in Strahan's ledger was the second edition of the 
Hymns and Sacn:d Poems, and also the third, all three in 1739, fifteen 
hundred of the second and a thousand of the third, both on a page devoted 
to Mr Charles Wesley, D[c--bto]r' apparently as his brother's agent. The 
following item on that page. dated May 24, 1740, was for two thousand 
copies of a twelve-pai:ie hymn, The Life of Faith, probably undP.·rtaken }'IS 
Charles's own responsibility as was the printing of a thousand further copies 
a week later. 



Both John and harlc \J e ley became friendly with Willi~m 
trahan and John' diary ur ive long enough to record dmmg 

with him in 1740 and 1741. Between 1738 and 1750 Strahan seem 
to have printed for the Wesleys a hundred_ or so new works and 
reprints. Strahan' ledgers how that he printed everal epheme_ral 
works for the We leys- mainly tiny hymn-pamphlets- about which 
tho e ledgers afford our only evidence. In thi catego:y _one very 
interesting item appears in ovember 1747: 'For printing _ 1,900 
Word to a Drunkard to pa te up with paper, 15.0; there are 1m1lar 
entries running into December, for a thousand each of Remember 
the Sabbath Day, Swear not at all, and A Word to a Street Walker. 
Thu it i from Strahan that we learn of an unusual dimen ion in 
We ley' publishing evangeli m- the printing of religiou posters for 
public display. 

It is al o from Strahan' ledgers that we derive the clinching 
evidence about Wesley' publication of hi mother' defence of 
Methodism, Some Remarks on a letter from the Reverend Mr. 
Whitefield to the Reverend Mr. Wesley, for in 1742 Strahan records 
his charge 'for the printing and paper of Mrs. W.'s pamphlet'. It 
was Strahan who printed the translation into French of The 
Character of a Methodist (1743) with an additional charge 'for 
recomposing ... in a more literal tran lation'. Strahan printed the 
fir t edition of Wesley' Farther Appeal to Men of R eason and 
Religion (I 745), A Letter to the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop 
of London (1747) and of Primitive Physick in the sa me year. Strahan 
printed the first edit ions of the fir t lwo volumes of Wesley's Sermons 
(I 746, 1748). It wa he who printed The Desideratum: or Electricity 
made Plain and Useful (1760)- and at first forgot to charge Wesley 
for the paper. Perhaps even more of a revelation i the fact that in 
1784 a year before Strahan' death We Jey turned to h.im again 
to print the two thou and copie of The Sunday Service of the 
Methodists in orth America, a also the annexed Collection of 
Psalms and Hymns. On thi occa ion his named agent wa 'The 
Revd. Dr. Thoma Coke (at Mr. Wesle ' )'. Although in the nation 
as a wh?le: Felix Farley and William Pine of Bristol probably did 
more prrnting for We ley, there is no doubt that his most prolific 
London printer \ a William Strahan. 

By the end of 1750 We ley had been publi hino- for eighteen 
year . In that time he _and hi brother harle had ;ubli bed over 
170 ~eparate work, which had already pa ed through 500 edition . 
(5) Wesley wa already em~arked on a fifty-volume enterpri e. It 
may not unrea onably be cl:umed that he wa an author editor and 
tran later with more than a mode t_ hare of publi bing experi~nce. 
He alread knew at fir t hand the tnals of working with printer of 
mana~ing finance , of ?i tributing printe? works, of the much-negle~ted 
copynght law , of which he ran afoul m 1744 with his three-volume 

5 . Actually a count of 497 certainties. 



Collection of Moral and Sacred Poems. (6) He had already engaged 
ia various practice well kn own in that age bul not so familiar now: 
publi hiag in weekly number , publi hing by sub cription, issuing 
printed Proposals for this method of ecuring payment in advance. 
And he had already arrived al a philosophy of publication : he wa 
determined to u e all the ophistication known to hi age but Lo 
avoid the howy and expensiv~. which merely rai ed the price and 
glorilied the author- hi nearest approach to that wa hi ill u trated 
octavo edition of The Christian 's Pattern in 1735. ln general esley 
favoured the duodecimo format squeezing twenty-four pages ou t 
of a sheet of paper, and arranging to publi h eparable four-page 
tract on otherwise unu ed portion at the end. Even du~ing tho e 
eighteen year he had reduced the ubstance of dozen of large 
work to their ba ic e nce- u ually improving them in the process 
- thus making them both intelligible and readily available to 
thou and of people who otherwi e would never had laid hand 
upon them. Thi in turn a sured reprints if the tiny book really 
upplied a piritual need and o furni hed capit>al for new ven ture . 

Wesley offered to hi own age what Everyman's Library and the 
Reader's Digest offered to later ages. 

We ley, however, was becoming omewhat restless about hi5 
publi hing activities, and the need to hang onto the coattail of 
printer , even good printer such as William Strahan- - with whom, 
however, he had no quarrel. Methodism had now become a national 
body, with it acknowledged headquarters in London. This was 
clearly seen in J 749. ln July that year Wesley publi hed (in Dubl in) 
com pani on handbooks of Methodi t doctrine and di ·cipline, and 
initiated a debate at the Engl ish onference on 'a general union cf 
our societie throughout • ngland'. He called the preachers' attention 
to a 1748 proposal: 'Might not all the societies through England be 
considered a one body ... ? Might not that in London be accounted 
the mother church?' If indeed the ad ministrative headquarters of 
Methodi m wa to be in London, should not this be the centre also 
for her publi hing activitie ? And like Methodism in general, should 
not thee be more ful ly under the control of John Wesley? This 
a well a the pursuit of greater economy was probably the reason 
for We ley' increa ing de ire for a Methodist press. 

He had long toyed with th idea of buying hi own printing 
equipment. On Augu t 14, 1748, he wrote to Ebenezer Blackwell: 
"I have had some thought on printing, on a finer paper and with a 
larger letter, not only all that we have published already, but it 
may be all that i most aluable in the Engli h tongue, in threescore 
or four core volume , 111 order to provide a complete library for 
those that fear God ... Brother Downes would give him elf up to 
the work. So that whenever l can procure a printing-pres types, 
and ome quantity of paper I can begin immediately. Part of that 

6. See Letters ( Oxford Edition), 26: 119. Eventually Wesley hi~self 
did copyright a handful of his own works. 



dream began reali ation the following year! in the fifty vol~m~s 
of A Christian Libory (1749-55), and the th1rty-tw volume · 01 ht 
Works (l771 -74). Both were printe~ i_n Sri _tol however the first by 
Felix Farley and the econd by W1l11am Pine. 

Wesley still dreamed of hi London Publi hing Hous_e, co~plete 
with printing-pres, but continued to r~ly o~ co~rnerc1al pr!nter. 

!ready in London he had been expenrn nllng with new pnn!er 
but the re tie s working of hi mind may be seen once more m a 
letter to Blackwell, dated May 23, 1752: 'After our printer's bills 
are paid the money remaining, recei ed by the sa le ot book doe 
not amo'unt to an hundred pounds a ye:ir.' It eerned he wrote, that 
the only way of le sening the expense was by undertaking his own 
printing, and the po sibilty of ~ ing ~he F?undery undoubtedly 
presented it elf, but was for the time being reJected. (7) 

Just as Wesley could hardly hope to upervise hi huge evangel
istic network alone, so preaching by publi hing needed capable 
administrators, especially business managers and ed itors. Sales and 
advertising were for the mo t part taken care of by the Methodists 
tbemselve . Several of the larger preaching-house ·, such as the 
Foundery in London a lso maintained a booksh op on the premises 
organised by the local teward; (8) Metho Ii t tradespeople often 
sold We ley's publications; the preacher were colporteurs, the 
As istants in charge of the circuits from 1749 were distribution
managers corresponding regularly with their London headquarters. 
Decause of the e proven ource of promotion after the firnt few 
years Wesley advertised ery little in newspaper and magazines, 
perhaps e pecially in London. 

e ley might still continue to draw up an occa ional adverti e
ment on an cdd crap of paper, a he had done on the address sheet 

7 . It has appeared to many-including myself long years ago--that 
Wesley did indeed secure a printing-press in the 1750's, and began to print 
pamphlets at the Foundery. Richard Green helped build that legend by 
reproducing the titles of many works with the imprint : 'London, printed and 
sold at the Foundery.' This supposed e~•idence. however. is subtly, thouQh 
innocently, deceptive--a trick of punctuation. When the original pamphlets 
are scrutinized, they usually reveal no comma after 'London', which usually 
stands by itself on the upper line, follow1:1d on the second l:ne (without 
punctuation) by ' Printed'; there is a semico lon, however, after 'printed ' . 
Thus the two facts claimed are simply that tho work was printed i n London 
-often, it seems, by Henry Cock, anonymously- and sold at the Foundery. 
There is, however, one instance, A Letter to the Rev. Mr. Potter (1758). 
where the imprint does indeed run: 'London: Printed c>nd Sold at the Foundery, 
Upper-Moorfields ' The preponderance of the evidence- to the contrary, 
however, implies that this variant punctuation was a printer's error, and that 
Wesley did not in fac~ acquire a working press at the Foundery until 1780. 

8. In seeking support for the sales of hb Hymns and Sacred Poems in 
1 ?49 Charles Weslev: wrote to his brother about 'settling correspondencies 
with the stewards, alias booksellers. etc.' (Wesley, Lettus, Oxford Edition. 
26 : 355) . 



of a lelter eot to him at the Foundery on Jul y I , 1740 (9), but uch 
chores might better be taken o er by lay helper , to whom he ~pplied 
the title of · oook-~eepe r' or 'book teward'. 1 homa Meyrick may 
have been hi first (10), followed in 1742 by Thomas Butts (later a 
mu ic publisher). Butt w soon joined by illiam Brigg , who took 
over as Steward while Butts- with hi copperplate handwriting
contin ued as We ley's clerk and secretary. (1 t) In 1753 the two of 
them circulated an important printed letter pointing out that Wesley 
had given them power of attorney to manage the whole of hi 
p,-inting publishing, and book elli ng enterpri e- an important deci ion 
noted in e ley's Journal for ebruary 8 that year a undertaken 
· o that I might have no care upon me, in London at lea t, but that 
of the soul committed to my charge' . The oundcry tewards even 
took o· er ome of the public defence of Methodism, as in a letter 
of September 8, 1748 to the Daily Advertiser prote ting again t 
anti-Methodist statement by Bishop Lavington (1'.G. It is difficult 
to identify all the teward who followed, even in London but they 
included Robert Wind or ( I 775), amuel Franks ( 1759-73), who 
hanged himself shortly after book-keeping di er pancie were di -
covered, hi ucce or John tlay (1773-88) who eem to have been 
guilty of more culpable mi management and George Whltfield 
(1 789-1804), who erved hone tly but unimaginatively. 

The editorial a sistance upon wh ich We ley wa forced to rely 
was ometimes good but nearly alway les than excellent. He 
himself was a neat and carefu l writer, but with his accumulating 
responsibilities of many kind it i a mi racle that he managed to 
keep churning out any publications at all let alone an average of 
seven or eight new one and twenty-five reprint a year. It must be 
confessed tha t We ley him elf was hardl y a model scholar in his 
literary habit , rarely checking the text of the multitudinous author 
from all centuries whom be quoted so freely. requently he did not 
even name tbem, so that seven skilfully interwoven passages from 
Gulliver's Travels appeared in hi Doctrine of Original Sin (1758) as 
from 'a late eminent hand ' and were not attributed to Swift until 
two hundred year later. (13) In revisi ng a work for a new ed ition 
We ley imply picked up the copy neare t to hand, nor when faced 
with problem in proof-reading does he ever eem to have consulted 
earli r editions, but tried to make what sense he could of an obviou 
error by an immediation alteration on the pur of the moment
often quite inadequately. 

9. The text was carefully displayed (fresh line:s are noted here by slash 
marks) : Just Publ ished / An Extract of &c / Sold at the Foundery, near / Upper 
Moorfields, at James H[utton] / near Temple-Bar, at C[harles] R[ivington] in 
St. P[aul "s] Ch [urch] Y[ar]d, & at Jo[hn] 0 [swald's] in the / Pou ltry./Today 
also .ire published & sold & / A Sec[on]d Volumo of / Hymns & Sacred Poems / 
By JW, AM [and] / CW, AM , Stud [ent of Chris\' Church] / Sold at ye places 
above m [entione] d'. 

10. Letters 26 : 82. 
11. Ibid, 26 : 453 . 
12. Proceedings of the Wesley Historical Society, XXXIV. 40. 
13. London Quarterly Review, CLXXIX . 290-300 (Oct. 1954) . 



ucb an author clearly needed go d copy-editors and proof
reader , but seldom found them. Many of his preaching colleagues 
served in one or both capacitie notably his brother harles, but 
al o Charle Perronel, Thoma oke, Peard D ickin on, and James 
Creighton. Thoma Oliver wa doubtle the most notoriou , and 
the most dangerou , because hi term a Corrector of tbe Pres 
( 1776-89) included the care of tbe major literary vehicle accepting 
Methodi t article , The Arminian Magazine. \i hen Jo eph Ben on 
complained about Olivers's carele ne s- probably in hi o er ight 
of Benson' reply to Madan' treati e on polygamy in the magazine 
- We ley replied: 'l will mend or end T. Oliver a a orrector.' 
(14) We ley was fighting what eemed a lo ing battle, however. He 
had appended a heet of erra ta to Vol. I of the magazine in 1778, 
remarkng: 'I think I may promi e, there shall be no such in ... the 
next year.' He was wrong, of course, and in 1786 he i ued seven 
pages of the 'most material' of the errata for Vols. I-VIII, which 
had been occa ioned, he said, 'by my ab ence from the press'. To 
Peard Dickin on (whom Wesley had appointed, a a New Chapel 
clergyman, to upervise Oliver) be wrote in May 1787: 'May not 
you give [Olivers] an hint that your Hims were incorrectly printed?' 
At length Wesley broke out in fury, on August 15 1789: 'I cannot, 
dare not, will not suffer Thomas Oliver to murder the Arminian 
Magazine any longer. The errata are intolerable and innumerable. 
They hall be o no more.' At long la t Olivers wa dismissed, and 
the R ev. James Creighton appointed in hi place. Wesley even gave 
Olivers a pen ion of £30 in addition to hi own private income, 
po sibly out of uperabundant mercy, or perhaps in gratitude that 
Oliver was no longer able to trot out hi familiar excuse, 'They 
were wrote o, I could hardly read them.' (15) 

At we ha e een We ley had employed some of the be t known 
London printer of the century. Their work was supplemented by 
some of the lea t known, of whom the first to be introduced must 
be Henry Cock, who i completely unknown to H. R. PJomer's 
magi terial Dictionary of Printers and Booksellers (1932). or is 
there any mention of him in ichoJ ' Literary Anecdotes. And yet 
thi unknown London printer wa respon ible for at Jea t thirty-nine 
of We ley's edition . in nine in tance the fir t editions, of which 
_everal compri ed quite large olumes. Cock printed work al o for 
other evangelical writer including John Edward John Green, Martin 

adan, Edward Perronet, and George Whitefield. (16) When in 1751 
be publi hed e ley' econd Letter to the Author of the Enthusiasm 
of Methodi ts and Papist Compar'd, Cock gave hi address as 
Bloom bury Market; he al o printed for es!ey hi. fir t Jetter to 

14. Letter to Benson, May 19, 1783. 
15. Wesley's letter to Dickinson. May 6, 1787. 
16. Plomer does repeat however a note from C. H Timperley ·s Dictionarv 

of Printers and Printing ( 1842). referring to a fire in Paternoster Row on 
January 8. 1770, which consumed 'the house of Mr. Cocks printer', a,, well 
as the adjoining premises of Johnson and Payne. This may well have been 
our man, although his address in 1751 was different. 



Bishop LavingLon the previou year, and hi econd Leuer to the 
Lord Bishop of Bxeter JI1 the foUowing year. (17) esley had 
already empioyed 'ock for four reprint in 1749, and more were 
to tallow every year w1til they peaked at ele en in 17'.:> . tter that 

ock's work tor e le eems to have become les frequent, the la t 
apparently being th econd edition of ary Gilbert Journal in 
J 108. Lt eems alrno ·t certain, hov ever, thaL many editions printed 
anonymou ly for e ley during the e year were in Jact produced 
by C..ock, including a large batch m 17.:>6. mong the fir t edition 
wnich he prepared for esley were two of Lhc extract from 

esley' Jour,wl, the concluding Part IV of esley's biblical selec-
tions Lessons for Children, the important sermon, Catholick Spirit, 
aad the biography of Thoma al fl. 

The next London printer u ·ed by e lcy was even more 
impor tant than Cock but only a liule better known - Robert Hawe . 
(18) The imprint for Lhe 120 or more item which Hawe printed 
for Wesley show that he moved in 177 from one address in Spital
fields (34 Lamb Street) to another ( 40 Dor et Street), where (at 
lea t in 1777) he u ed the ign of ·The ngel and com'. Hawes 
seems to have first begun printing for W ley in 1773, and prepared 
at least twenty of the fir t editions of hi work , including Thoughts 
upon Slavery (1773) A Calm Address to our American Colonies 
(L775), A Concise History of England (in four olumes, 1776), Some 
Account of the Late Work of God in orth America (1778), Papery 
Calmly Considered (1779), everal i · ue of We ley' Journal and of 
the Minutes of his Conferences and a back-up edition of part of 
the first two volume of hi Arminian Magazine (1778-79). We ley s 
break with Hawe in 1780 eem to have been cau ed almost solely 
by the long delayed etting up of Methodi ms first r,rinting establish
ment. 

Before that happened, howe er a new London printer came to 
Wesley' attention Joseph Fry ( l 728-87) who did busines under 
tbe name of 'J. Fry and o. in Queen Street'- close to Wesley's 
Foundery headquarter . Joseph Fry was an energetic and very unusu~l 
man, who in 1764 had left a good medical practice in Bri tol to begin 
a type-foundry in partner hip with Wesley's Bri tol printer, William 

17. See Gerald R. Cragg, The Appeals to Men of Reason and Religion, 
Oxford Edition of Wesley's Works. 11: 359, 377. 431. The reason for the 
switch from Strahan for these important controversial works must remain 
conjectural, but Strahan dicl work for the publishers John and Pau l Knapton, 
who published Bishop Lavington's volumes, and it may well be that Str~han 
prudently declined these items. and possibly even suggested an alternative. 

18. It seems likely that he was related to the honest printer of devotional 
works mentioned in John Dunton ·s life and Errors / 1705), and the L. Hawes 
who shared the publication of Johnson's Dictionary (1755) Plomer's 
Dictionary lists Robert Hawes at three London addresses, though the last 
one, 'The Foundery in Moorfields', is an error arising from Plom_er's insuffi~ient 
knowledge of Wesley. for Hawes (like Henry Cock before him) s~met1mes 
used an imprint containing the phrase, 'and Sold at the Foundery m Moor
flelds,-namely at Wesley's London headquarters bearing that name. 



Pine, and. a ~illed fo un~ry~man, Isaac Moore, who apparently 
brought with him frcm Birmingham detailed experience in cutting 
BaskerviJJe's type which Fry wi hed to imita te. Fry him elf during 
a short but busy life, also founded or had large intcre. t in the 
Bristol Porcelain Works, a chocolate factory, a oap factory, and a 
chemical works in Batter ·ea. ( 19) leail y no ingle cit} or cnterpri c 
could long hold h;s re ties interest. Both he and Moore moved to 
Lendon about 1776 and from type-founding ry extended him elf 
to printing. In 1777 indeed, he printed the bulk of We ley' publica
tions, including the firs t edition of five out of nine new work\ three 
of the others bein6 prin tc I by Robert Hawes. (W ill iam Pine prepared 
the other, the Minutes of the Bri tol onfercnce that year.) One of 
the works print d by Joseph Fry was of major ignificance, the third 
edition of Wesley' A Sun 1ey of rhe Wisdom of God in tile Creation, 
e11large<l to fi v volumes, and beautifully printed. It was from Fry' 
press that in 1778 V esley lau!lched hi monthly periodical, The 
Arminian Magazine, and Fry also published the second volume, for 
1779. This was the last ventu re with Joseph F ry, though several 
years la ter Wesley (via Thomas oke) tu i ned once more Lo him in a 
new partnership at a new adclres : the 1786 edition of the Sunday 
Service was printed by 'Frys and Couchman Wor hip treet, pp~r 
Moorfields '. 

We have already seen that Wesley no longer employed Robert 
Hawes as his printer after J 780, and that in 1779 he had a Imo t 
evered hi relation wi th Joseph Fry. Thi doe not seem to have 

been the result of any udclen di illusionrnent with either of the two 
printers, but olely becau e his old dream of a Methodi t pri nting
press in London was at last pos ible of fu lfilment. From 1777, indeed 
when he began to use F ry'. press, the Minutes of the annual con
ferences were the only Methodi~t publications not printed in London
now he could set up hi own press there. 

The long d lay was surely becau \ esley felt that the multi-
far iou activities car ried on at the Foundery , ere Loo important for 
hi m to s,1crifice ven for a printing hop and Lhat to rent a eparale 
building , as ju. t a uneconomical a paying commercial printer. 
Once the I ew hapel in ity Road was completed, however, he felt 
able to begin his own printing. The publishing and bookselling 
activitie of the Foundery were transferred to the ew Chapel 
hortly after it Cp<!ning in 1ovember 1778. The slowly decaying 

Foundery continued for ome time to house a few ethodi t te;"ant . 
but soon p:ice wa available for a print ing-pre . To upenntend 
the work \ e ley appointed John Paramore (c. 1737-87). a ethodi t 
class-leader from Sheffield. Paramor 's first i nal of the new order 
wa a reprint of Plciin Account of Genuine Chrisrianity, with the 
imprint: 'London: Printed by John Paramore. at the Foundry. 
M.DCC.LXXIX.' In 1780 Paramore reprinted three other item 

19. See Talbot Ba rnes Reed and A. F. Johnson. History of the Old English 
Letter Founderies. 1952, 298-303 . 



and printed the first edition of five new work~, including Vol. Ill 
of the Arminian Mar;azir.e and he epochal A ollection of llymns 
for the Use of the People called ,1ethodists. 

John Paramore continued to print for Wesley at the Foundery, 
while the books and magazine were ~old at the ew hapel, until 
hi death in S ptember 1787. (20) The printing was then taken over 
by h;s younger relative. G orge Paramo;e (c.1754-1812), though hi 
name did net appe, r on eth di t publication for two years. The 
Foundery wa c n forsaken. and from 1788 the imprint was altered 
to 'Printed and Sold at the ew hapcl'. The new printer' po ition 
was secured by We ley's la t will, dated ebruary 20, 1789. By it 
terms the Lcndcn sist Jnt wa ·s ill to uperintend the printing-
pre , and to employ Hannah Paramore and George Paramore a 
heretofore·. (21) A codicil of Feb. 25 reveal the importance which 
\Ve, ley attached to this a pect of his mini. tr. : 'I give my types. 
printing-p res c~ (?, ), and everything pertaining thereto, to Mr. 
Thomas Rankin and r. George Whitfield, in trust, for the use of 
the Conference.' Thi wa al ·ignalized in the 1789 Minutes by a 
new London appointment: 'George Wh itfield, Book Steward'. 

At last the dream of a self- uffkent erhodi t Publishing Hou e 
had been fully realised! The period 1779-80, while John Paramore 
was printing his first maior batch of works on Wesley's own printing
pre~s. WJS so mem orable that e ley found it difficult not to 
reminisce ab ut the beginnings of hi great enterpri e. In hi sermon . 
'The Danger cf R ich s' , written at th is time, he wrote: 'Two and 
forty ears ago, having n desire to furni h poor people with cheaper, 
r. hortcr, and pl:1iner books than any I had seen, I wrote man y small 
tract , generally a penny a piece ; and afterward severa l larger. Some 
of the~e had such a sale as I ncve thou~ht of; and by thi mean I 
unawJres became rich But f never desired or endeavoured after it 
[riches]. And now that it i come upon me unawares, I lay up no 
Leasure:; upon earth. rthough] T o::rnnot help leaving my books 
ceh,ncl me whenever God call me hence. (23) 

He continued peLonally t maintain high quality at every level 
1s well as he was able, thcuoh now at le s expen e. There had long 
been murmurin :imonP, Methodist author - a nd would-be author -
~bou t ha in~ to submit their m nu scripl o We ley before being 
,·1bl:.:;hed. thoc1 h in the ca c of articles for the Arminian Magazine 

20. See G. J . Stevenson, City Road Ct:ai;el, Lendon, 1872, 492. 
21 The relati11e position of the names may imply tha~ H.:nnah was the 

mNhcr or widow of George. 

22. Note th:, plu:al. The 1791 inventcry lists two presses. 
23 . This sermon W<'S not dated, but was published in the Armini,m 

r.::agnine for January and February 1781. Wesley was c!earlv th :nk ini:t back, 
r,ct to his first public-ations, beginning •n 1733, but to 1738, ar-d had in 
mind Pfprc;ally "'alvation by Faith and The Doctrine of Salvation, Fa:th, ,:nd 
Cood Wcrks. extracted from tho Hor.iilies. 



the control was not o trict. In 1781, however, the 011ference 
reinforced this clo e supervi. ion, pccially when We Jey pointed out 
that it was also to the financial advantage of ethodi m that all 
the proceed from the ale of book by Methodist author hou!d 
accrue to Methodism. Que tion 25 and it an wer read: 

'Have . .. our Preacher printed anything without my consent 
and correction? 

A. Several of them have (not all to the honour of the Mcthod
i t ), both in ver e and pro e. hi ha (I), brought a great reproach; 
(2), much hindered the spreading of more profitable books. There
fore we all agreed, (3) that no preach r print or reprint anything 
for the time lo come till it i corrected by Mr. W[e ley]. nd (4), 
that the profits thereof shall go into the common tock.' 
A few month later, however. Thoma Coke wa able to persuade 
Wesley to hare with him the control of the Methodi t Tract Society 
launched in 1782. 

The Methodists now had a re ource for cvangeli m, education, 
and 'spreading scriptura.l holine ·s throughout the land, of which 
they rn.ight well be proud. We ley took great care to keep his 
important books in print and hi s Book-Room well tocked. Some 
items he had dropped from hi Ii t during fifty years, but in 1789, 
when he issued his fl rst cla sifted broad heel cataJ gue, it listed 268 
books divided among . ix heading , P etical, Practical, Historical, 
Controver ial, Political, and Miscellaneou . 'Practical, of course, 
meant 'Practical Di inity', We ley' preferred te rm for the kind of 
theology which he emphasized, the theology of al ation and holy 
living. This clas included mo t of hi ermons work edited from 
many devotional authors, and hi . erie of inexpensive tracts. 

By the fir t clau e in hi will John We ley bequeathed his 
complete tock of book , 1 a few per onal bequests in tru t for 
the General Fund of the Methodist onference in carrying on the 
work of God by Itinerant Preacher '. In the inventory taken by 
George Whitfield upon e ley' death thi tock numb red over a 
quarter of a million copie of 2 9 active title of esley publication . 
(24) The 'country tock' repre nted evenly-five centre in En_gJand 

cotland Wale , Ireland the I le of Man, and the Channel I Ies. It 
also represented . ova Scotia, th West lndie. , and ew York. (25) 

24. This manuscript inventory was purchased at auction by Duke 
University, Durham, North Carolina, and a xerox copy deposited with the 
Methodist Archi11es, Manchester. On ited from the detailed listings are 
dated annual Minutes and many other ephe:mera, though bundled together 
at the end are about a thousand und:fferentiated copies of ~.liim.!tes and 
hymns. The inventory also contains fourteen thousand items l:v M&thodlst 
authors. not published but kept on sale by Wesley. The Londi-n stor.k wes 
valued at £3930.12.5, and that in the country {after deducting £450 for 
damaged bool(s } £745.19 .0, a total of £467n 11 .5 . 

25. It should be confessed that the:, New York listing added no \·aluat1cn, 
but a terse. 'bad debt". 



The Methodi t Publi hing Hou e in London, indeed, erved the whole 
of e ley world pari h. He had 1 ft for them a rich heritage of 
edifying literature, and a challenging xample, which was pecdily 
followed by the new Methodi t ... pi copal hurch in the ew World. 
He had deliberately et out long before on a mini try of publi cation 
and had now fulfilled that mini try with uch ucce that he might 
well have delivered a dying di cour e to parallel hi rhap ody when 
he laid the foundation tone of the ew hapel in 1777, which 
celebrated the impact of the spoken ethodi t word in England. ow 
through the printed word be was being enabled to publi h the gospel 
of alvation and peace among all the nation , and wa to do so for 
generation yet unborn. Well might he have taken that same favourite 
text for uch an ceca ion: ' hat hath God wrought! 

FR B KER. 




